
On October 5th, at the University ofMary

Washington (UMW) in Virginia, SosteNica

launched its Northeast Changing Climate Tour

featuring Leysman Mendez, Director of

SosteNica’s EcoCentro. An enthusiastic audience

initiated connections with the university’s

Sustainability Committee, their alternative spring

break program, and the Micro-finance Studies

Department. “We are eager to work with

SostNica,” said Joni Wilson, coordinator of the

Sustainability Committee. “I see a lot of overlap in

our various programs and SosteNica’s work.

There are numerous ways we can work together.”

UMW was just the first of 15 successful

presentations in only ten days. In hosting the tour,

we sought to build collaborations with individuals

and organizations that can support and enrich our

programs in Nicaragua. In addition, we hoped to

entice attendees to consider joining future

delegations to the EcoCentro in Nagarote. We

succeeded on all counts!

Early in the tour we held a house concert at the

home ofMai Pham and David Roodman on

Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. Other stops

included Talmadge Hill Community Church in

Darien, CT, Yale School of Forestry and School of

Public Health in New Haven, gatherings of both

the New Haven/León and Norwalk/Nagarote

Sister Cities Projects, and Arcadia University

School of Public Health in Pennsylvania.

Cookstove a Tour Highlight

Days before the concert we built a Nicaraguan-

style wood burning cook-stove in Virginia. “It’s a

Nicaraguan stove with an American twist,”

observed Leysman, as he watched the Americans

enthusiastically embrace the stove project. In

Nicaragua, a majority of people cooks daily over

wood fires. Building higher-efficiency stoves is an

important part of the EcoCentro’s focus. The new

stoves consume roughly 60% less firewood than

traditional Nica stoves, reducing deforestation

with each new stove. Additionally, they are

insulated to prevent burns to the women doing the

cooking and any small children who might toddle

into the kitchen. “Plus,” observed Rebecca

Hervieux of FNEI, “the burners concentrate the heat

so food cooks faster, freeing up time for women to

attend to other things besides cooking and gathering

firewood.” Another very important benefit of the

stoves is that they vent the smoke out of the house

through a chimney, improving air quality and the

health of the household. SosteNica’s EcoCentro

team will be working with public health students

from Arcadia, BU and Yale University to construct

stoves as well as to monitor the health benefits of

the stove program in the future.

The tour, which included Founder Alan Wright and

Executive Director Joe DeNicola, renewed

friendships, planned future delegations and projects,

and garnered support for family gardens as well as

for the micro-credit portion of the program. We

received an invitation to present at the annual

conference held at the Yale School of Forestry and

Environmental Studies (F&ES), sponsored by the

Tropical Resource Institute. In his “down time”

Leysman toured Washington, DC Monuments, saw

New England fall foliage at its peak, learned to split

firewood American style, visited Niagara Falls, and

tasted some all-American cuisine like waffles with

peaches and whipped cream, chocolate milkshakes,

grilled cheese sandwiches and BLT’s. The tour

concluded on October 28th in Boston with

representatives ofBoston University as well as with

the director ofDivest/Invest. Leysman (seen here

with Joe and DeLaura) returned home tired but

inspired by the people met and the possibilities

imagined.

DeLaura Padovan -- Board Member

SosteNica celebrates 25 years of service this year.

Our first micro-loan was granted in 1991 as

Nicaragua was emerging from the US led “low

intensity” Contra War, whose principal objective

had been to break the back of the Nicaraguan

economy, and with it, the spirit of the Nicaraguan

people. At the time, Violeta Chamorro's newly

elected government ushered in the start of the

world's harshest neo-liberal economic policies of

structural adjustment – overseen and monitored by

the World Bank and the IMF. Any and all

Nicaraguan state owned assets were to be

privatized, including the banks. Nicaragua's new

economy was to be a model for the rest ofLatin

America. Every possible asset was to be held in the

private sector. In that context, SosteNica was an act

of resistance. Our plan was to make credit available

to the poor, a sector shut out from the new neo-

liberal grab for riches.

Since that first $500 loan made to a León based

women's weaving coop, the Cooperativa Farbundo

Marti y Sandino, we have facilitated 180,000 mico-

loans worth more than $115 million dollars. A

majority of those loans have gone to women.

SosteNica, aka the "Sustainable Developmnt Fund

ofNicaragua" has spent $685,000 to promote

sustainability projects in Nicaragua, even as we

have paid almost as much ($619,084) in interest to

our investors. Nearly $1 million in principal has

been repaid to investors, while $121 ,968 in

principal has been generously donated to SosteNica

by our investors.

In short, SosteNica has devoted its first two and a

half decades to the promotion of economic and

social justice by promoting community

development through micro-credit. But times are

changing for Nicaragua, and rapidly. When

climate scientist Charles Keeling began to

monitor carbon dioxide concentration in the

atmosphere 60 years ago, the CO2 number stood

at 315 parts per million. On October 4th, 2016

planet Earth topped 401 ppm, and is expected to

add 2 ppm every year. According to the 2013

Germanwatch Global Climate Risk Index, of 195

countries in the world, Nicaragua ranked #3 in

terms of negative impacts from current climate

disruption. Part ofNicaragua’s climate problems

stem from greenhouse gases in the atmosphere –

beyond Nicaragua’s control. According to Dr.

Mark E. Keim of the National Center for

Environmental Health, climate change is

predicted to result in an increased number of

extreme weather events, including heatwaves and

drought. For SosteNica's next 25 years, we will

be developing community-based, risk-reduction

activities to lessen human vulnerability to the

vagaries of these natural disasters.

A severe drought, beginning in 2014, has caused

much ofNicaragua’s water sources to dry up. By

March, 2016 60% ofNicaragua’s surface water,

and 50% of its underground water had either dried

up or been contaminated. More than 100 of

Nicaragua's rivers have stopped flowing

completely while the 422 mile-long Coco River --

Nicaragua’s northern border with Honduras -- is

at a record low. The San Juan River to the south,

border with Costa Rica, is now impassible by

boats in many locations. Lakes Managua and

Nicaragua have suffered serious water loss since

2012, receding some 200 meters from the original

shoreline. Alan Wright, President
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SosteNica’s “EcoCentro”, located in the center of

Nagarote promotes social and local economic

development. Our staff prioritizes sustainability

and environmental stewardship in each of its nine

programs. The EcoCentro relies on a “learn-by-

doing” methodology, as they transfer appropriate

technology to our clients. We currently have fifty

rural members working as partners, learning the

principles of agro-ecology and permaculture.

Following the favorable court ruling described in

our Fall 2015 newsletter, our long-standing

microfinance partner, Centro de Promoción del

Desarrollo Local (“CEPRODEL”), completed a

successful restructuring of its loan with Banco

Produzcamos (“BP”) in July. Under the terms of

this restructuring, BP agreed to a reduction in the

principal amount owed by CEPRODEL of

approximately $250,000, the forgiveness of

approximately $1 .5 million of accrued interest, and

a deferral of interest payments until 2018. The

completion of this agreement resulted in an increase

in CEPRODEL’s equity from less than $50,000 to

more than $800,000, significantly improving the

firm’s capacity to meet its future obligations. In

May of this year, SosteNica completed the “Fund in

Administration” agreement with Fundación para el

Desarrollo de la Microempresa (“FUDEMI”)

mentioned in the Spring newsletter. This

agreement, similar to the existing arrangement with

CEPRODEL, provides further protections to

SosteNica including a requirement that FUDEMI

replace any loans that are delinquent longer than 60

days. The relationship with FUDEMI provides a

significant diversification benefit to SosteNica and

its investors, and offers flexibility in the event we

have a need to move funds from one of our

microfinance partners.

As of September 30, CEPRODEL was serving

3,484 clients with $2,1 23,246 outstanding and

FUDEMI was serving 333 clients with $250,000

outstanding. In total, women represent 52% of the

borrowers under our microfinance agreements.

Earlier this year, we initiated a direct lending

program to support small farmers in Nagarote. We

provided low interest loans to three groups of

farmers to allow them to deepen wells that had

stopped producing. All three groups have now

repaid these loans, with the required interest. We

also have provided funding to a small number of

farmers to cover the initial costs of new crops

(plantains, etc.), in exchange for a share of the

proceeds from the sale of produce (see “Mano a

Mano”). The latter program has produced mixed

While capital is required by many small

producers in Nicaragua, we believe it is important

to offer a comprehensive group of services to

these producers that includes technical advice,

materials and equipment needed for sustainable

agriculture under adverse climate conditions, and

improved access to markets. SosteNica’s

microcredit and related programs will continue to

evolve to better meet the needs of small

communities in Nicaragua.

Joe DeNicola -- CEO

SosteNica advances its Microcredit ProgramSosteNica's EcoCentro

Our Nine Program Offerings

School gardens sow the seeds of empowerment in

nearly 300 children attending five rural schools.

With quality education these children will grow up

to become Nicaragua's future professionals,

producers, artisans, writers, entrepreneurs and

more. We polish and shine these raw diamonds

through a training process including hands-on-

learning where growing organic fruits and

vegetables, crop rotation, soil and water

conservation and reforestation are taught to

students and teachers alike.

Farmers’ Market (el Mercadito) aims to provide a

market for the produce of our families thus

improving their family economy while providing

healthy locally grown produce and products to the

Nagarote population.

Youth Entrepreneurship -- this program is training

fifty young entrepreneurs between the ages of 19

and 30 in skills that will strengthen their capacity to

develop and lead their own rural and urban small

businesses. Working together the youth

entrepreneurs are building their own networks to

facilitate the purchase and sale of products and

services among themselves.

Backyard Kitchen Gardens teach the basic

principles of organic gardening while improving

food security for every participating family. When

paired with the Mercadito (see below), gardens

convert surplus production into needed income.

Well signing ceremony at the EcoCentro

results – one farmer subsequently neglected to

care for the plants provided in favor of a “better

opportunity” though that farmer has agreed to

comply with the terms of the agreement which

require the reimbursement of SosteNica’s costs.

SosteNica expects to further expand this direct

lending program in 2017, with some

modifications. The Mano a Mano program will

be modified to further dis-incentivize crop

abandonment. The lending program likely will

be expanded to cover other water conservation

and soil improvement materials (drip irrigation,

rainwater collection, etc.). Most importantly,

SosteNica will evaluate larger investments with

local entrepreneurs in areas where our staff has

expertise. For example, we are evaluating a

partnership with a major honey producer to

expand beekeeping and honey production in the

Nagarote- León area.

Producers sell their goods

in front of the EcoCentro

Facade of the EcoCentro in Nagarote



“Sos Productivo” provides technical and

environmental monitoring that is essential to the

success of rural families. EcoCentro staff offer daily

technical assistance to fifty producer families with

an agro-ecological and sustainability orientation.

This program establishes friendship and trust

between staff and members -- a foundation for the

success of our program.

“Mano a Mano" (Hand in Hand) Investment

Program offers small and medium producers an

opportunity to increase their production areas,

improve their seed, enhance their expertise and

augment their average annual production. This

program makes a commitment to each producer by

investing 50/50 in their crop. In addition to

technical assistance, the EcoCentro offers credit and

marketing assistance, thus building a bond of trust.

Leysman and a producer celebrate another

successful partnership.

Eco-friendly technologies – the EcoCentro works

with families to provide composting toilets,

rainwater harvesting systems, gravity fed micro-

irrigation, and improved fuel efficient wood cook

stoves. Each technology, in its own way, addresses

the need for climate change adaptation and

mitigation. For example, Nicaragua’s major

charcoal producers work in and around Nagarote,

leading to severe deforestation. Our improved stove

saves up to 60% of firewood, and improves

the air quality inside dwellings.

Animal Health -- over 90% of our rural

customers care for both livestock and field crops.

The EcoCentro provides comprehensive assistance

for livestock production. We have recently begun

“livestock accompaniment days” offering horse,

cattle and and pig vaccinations around the region.

Livestock plow fields, produce milk and

serve as a "savings account" for rural families.

International Volunteers – SosteNica provides an

opportunity for young adult students and

professionals to visit the EcoCentro, selecting a

program of interest where they can run impact

projects that serve both the community and the

professional needs of the volunteer.

In short, the EcoCentro serves all ages of the

Nagarote population, urban and rural, from

childhood to adults, respecting and complementing

cultural knowledge with an agro-ecological and

sustainable approach to socio-economic growth.

Ing. Leysman Mendez

EcoCentro Director

Arcadia Public Health students make healthy

wood stoves

Nine Approaches to Sustainability



Investing in Social Justice

During several trips to Nicaragua as a volunteer

over the past 25 years, I viewed firsthand the plight

of local businesses with limited access to working

capital. Having traditional 401 (k) retirement

investments as well as a SEP/IRA, I decided to put

part of them to good use. Like most, my funds were

controlled by financial advisors. There was limited

flexibility in the investments available, as my

financial advisors only put funds into products that

they sold.

Five years ago, I discovered the concept of ‘self-

directed’ retirement investments. These give you

total control over your funds and, with certain

exceptions, you can invest in anything that you

choose. Initially I moved portions ofmy portfolio to

a fund which had very good returns. When I heard

about SosteNica, it seemed like the perfect vehicle

to make a financial investment and become a

stakeholder in the process. I allocated a portion of

my self-directed investment portfolio to SosteNica.

I created a personal promissory note, ‘ lending’

funds to SosteNica, starting out quite small but

increasing it over the years. As part of a SEP/IRA

retirement plan, these are funds that I couldn’t draw

upon anyway without some kind of penalty.

For anyone interested in following a similar

strategy, the first step would be to open a self-

directed retirement account at one of any number of

companies that provide this service. I use Next

Generation Trust in Roseland, NJ

(http://www.nextgenerationtrust.com/). Essentially,

they act as the ‘custodian’ for the funds. They

insure compliance with government regulations

regarding the type of investment and, if you take a

distribution from your account they will issue you a

1099 at year end in order to record the income you

receive. They do not offer any investment advice.

Once the account is opened and assuming your

current 401 (k) or retirement plan will allow it, you

can roll over some of your funds to your

self-directed account with no tax penalty.

From here you are free to determine how you

would like to invest your funds. In my case, the

next step was to create a personal promissory note

with SosteNica. A simple ‘ template’ is available

from Joe DeNicola, SosteNica's CEO. The terms

and interest vary. Notes having longer terms earn

higher interest rates. The term on my note is for 1

year at 2%. At the end of each year, I roll my

promissory note over and let the interest

accumulate although I am free to cash out at that

point should I choose. Joe will make the process

very easy. I normally receive an email a couple of

months prior to the due date. By just replying

‘Yes’ , I roll the note over and he will take care of

the paperwork and communications with Next

Generation. You can also opt to distribute your

interest as a way of reducing your custodial fees.

When you have money invested in a 401 (k) or

SEP/IRA you can’t access it until age 59 ½

without incurring a penalty and tax liability.

Consequently, most of us leave it in for the

duration. With an investment in SosteNica, you

will have the satisfaction of knowing it is reaping

the rewards and benefits of social impact. It

doesn’t have to be a lot ofmoney to make a

difference. I currently have about 2% ofmy

portfolio invested with SosteNica. Anyone who

has an interest in furthering social justice in this

part of the world should consider investing a

portion of their retirement funds in such a

worthwhile cause.

Fund Stewardship

Over the years, I have found all of the SosteNica

staff to be excellent stewards of the funds that

have been invested. I applaud their dedication to

the cause of helping those less fortunate in

Nicaragua make a better life for themselves.

Richard Schulz
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atmosphere 60 years ago, the CO2 number stood
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